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So Funny, So Clean... ...a solid debut that showcases Younger's charm and unique brand of humor

without profanity. This buzzworthy album is an audacious effort that defies the raunchy black comic

stereotype 15 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details: So Funny, So Clean... Come On N'ah is a

delightful blend of hip-hop and gospel comedy...a solid debut that showcases Younger's charm and

unique brand of humor without profanity. This buzzworthy album is an audacious effort that defies the

raunchy black comic stereotype. -Stage Time Rick Younger is a multi-talented performer who started

singing and acting at the age of 4. A Baltimore,MD native, Rick got his start in stand-up comedy in the

Washington,DC area in 1992 while still in college at the University of Maryland. Since starting in the world

of stand-up comedy Rick has performed with many of the top names in comedy and has made television

appearances on BET's "Comic View" and "Teen Summit", FOX's "30 Seconds to Fame", "It's Showtime at

the Apollo", and NBC's "Last Comic Standing". Stand-up comedy has opened many doors for Rick. Doors

which have led to an acting career in theatre, commercials, television, and film. Rick can be seen in the

feature film "Fulgazi" and was in the National Tour of the Broadway Musical, "RENT"(2001-2002). Rick

enjoys using his God-given talents to entertain and bring joy to people. He performs at comedy clubs,

churches and any other place where people want to laugh and have a good time. Rick says, "I don't

believe God made me this funny to keep it to myself, so wherever I can make someone laugh or feel

good, I consider it an honor and a privilege to use my gifts"
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